
Pump & Grind
Some food preparation tasks make it di�cult to have both hands free for grinding. �at’s 

why Fletchers' Mill o�ers the convenient Pump & Grind mills. With its sleek, stainless steel 

design and easy, one-handed operation, our original Pump & Grind mill delivers freshly 

ground pepper or salt with the press of a thumb. Perfect for restaurant waitsta�, by the 

campsite, out by the grill or on your stovetop. Made in Taiwan.

�e 5.25" Acrylic Pump & Grind is the newest edition to our Pump & Grind family of 

mills and dispensers. �e mill features an acrylic body with a stainless top button that you 

push to grind either freshly ground pepper or crushed salt. Made in Taiwan. Pepper and salt 

not included.

push to grind either freshly ground pepper or crushed salt. Made in Ta

not included.

Stainless Pump & GrindPump & Grind - Pepper 

Retail Packaging

Pump & Grind - Salt 

Retail Packaging

NEW!

Acrylic Pump & Grind

Pump & Grind

Tabletop Stand

(mills not included)

Pump & Grind 

Belt Holster

(mill not included)
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ACRYLIC Mills
�ese mills o�er the perfect counterpart to our wood mills - modern materials and 

designs complement contemporary kitchens and dining rooms, and the adjustable 

ceramic mechanisms deliver a lifetime of service. Made in China. Does not include 

pepper or salt.

Pump & Spice Retail Packaging

5" Denali Acrylic

Pepper Mill & Salt Mill Set

5" Denali Acrylic

Pepper Mill & Salt Shaker Set

Pump & Spice
�e easy, no mess way to dispense your favorite spice, herb or 

decoration! It‘s one-handed, one-#nger operation is easy and fun to use 

- each pump dispenses approximately 1/4 teaspoon. Works great with 

just about any dry spice or topping, including sugar, arti#cial sweetener, 

vanilla, cinnamon, cinnamon sugar, cocoa, sprinkles, #nishing sugar, 

nutmeg, seasoning mix and more! Made in Taiwan.
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